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'l'Hg CENTRAL ItAILWAY AND

MEETING OF THE C'ENTRAL ItAILWAY ANI)

ENG~INEERING ('LUB OF CANADA

('OMMTTEEI1(M>M HoTEL ('AI l58-RITE,

TOU)ONTO, Octobe4r 27t11, 1914.

In the absence of the iiresi<iint, Mr. T. J. Walsh, the chair

was taken liv Mr. ('eo. Baldwin, past premident.

('lairman.

Gentiernewî It is time for starting our meeting. As yoit
r l have ail had a eopy of the minutes of the last meeting, it Aill

be in order for some oiie tu move t hat they lx- adopted. MOV(4d

l>v Mr. A. M. Wiekens, Steeondede( hw Mr. Jas. Wright that the

minutes of the previolîs meeting be adopted. ('arried.

(tiairntian

The next order (if buiesis the remarks of the president.
1 znight say, gentlemen. that Mr. Walsh phoned me this after-

noon that he would not 1w able to be here this evening on
aceount of sîecknes--ii ait- asked me if 1 would take charge
of the meeting to-night, not knoming whcther the vice presi-
(lent would be here.

Since our last meeting I arn sorry to say that we have lost
one of our very oldest meml>ers, Mr. Frank ('ampbel-most
of you knew him, 1 suppose. There wre quite a number of
the~ club memiiers attendeti the funeral.Thexciego
together and devided Lu get a wreath, which was supplied.

The next order of business is the introduction of new
members:

NEW MEMBERS

Mr. R. J. ('ottreil, Loco. Foreman, G.T.R., ýSt. Thom"a,
Ontario.

Mr. Alan Beardshaw, AssL. Loco. Foreman, G.T.R., Mini-
ico, Ontario.

Moved lw Mr. A. M. Wickens, seconded by Mr. Jas.
Wright, that they be accepted as members. ('arried.
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(X. M. S~mith
ceo. P>. Kirk'
A. E. Quinn
Jas. ltiu
C'. H. Stainton
R. ('hoye
A. M. Smnith
J. ('allanaîi
J. B. Rohh
C'. I)eGruhy
G. H. Jones

MEFMBERS PRESNT

t.1). Bly
t.1). ,..e(ott

(jeu. IL. Boyd

Il. H. Wilson
W,. l)ennett

.). l)ewsbury
c'. R. C'urry
E. Logan
.1. D)odds

Thos. H. Martin
T. M('Keflzie
A. M. wiekeîîs
T. B. C'ole
L. E. lreland(

JIas. Kelly
J. G'. l>latt

.1. Mebrntte(k
.1. Anderson

( 'lairinan,

Mr. Taylor is here, and is reidY to give us a Paper to-niglit

on Refrigeration, an<l 1 amn sure Vou wii he very inuch pleased

atter you have lvar(l t his paper.

REFIl(EIATION ANI1) 'O )STORAGE

iiy MR. A. i1. TrAYLOR

Eniginleer, win. l)aVie' C omnpany

INTRODUC'TIO>N

One o>f fine ohijects of rny writing this paper is tu show the

va.st inîportanee of t1iis line of engineering. The United States

are tue greatest users of refrigeratioti in the world. When we

look at their figures for 1913 it makes us open our eyeB, the

capital invested there is one hundred and fifty million dollars.

T'ne largest single ice making plant is in St. Louis, which

produces one thousand two hundred tons per day. Armour

& Company, Chicago, the largest. packing house, has a capacity

of two t.husand eight hundred and six tons of refrigeration.

Tine eggs produred there total Up to four hundred and eighty-

five million dollars per year, ninety-six million animals were

ilaughtere<l in the U nited States. Fish and fruit total up to

quite a large surn. Ali good hotelg have their own refrigerating

plant.
If 1 have st arted a train of thought in the minds of the

engineers that very much has yet to he learned about cold

storage and refrigeration, 1 will have (lone something, for

an inferior storage well handled is hetter than a fir8t-class

-I
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storage lîadiv handled, insulation coujits a lot, 1)ut 1 1haven't
tueed oit titis. Heat and moisture are the two worst enemniei
of cold storage, and it is upl to the engineer to be able to control
thein at will.

There are îîîany books written oit tijis subject, but the unes
tlîat appeul tu ne îiost are by WalIis-Taylor, Hal Williams,
Ewviiig's MehnclProduction of ('oH '' andi Andel's ''Ite-
frigeratioti and Practival Coli Storage,- bY Couper. Other
writers, stîcli as 11edwood aîid Haîis Loreiiz, are too heavy for
thie ordiîîarY engîîîcer. 1 Iialle only iiicîîtioned the absorption
systeili iii detail, thle ot ber sYsteiuis sucb as Dec La Vergue, the
Freck, th lu iter, t1li York anda tlie Linde wvoqld take ant even-

* ~~~ing t o tlii.ev

lIn t akiig up I lie subject of' ltefrigeratioii anti C old Storage,
* perhaps it wiII niot ie out of place tut give a brief history of the

Itefrigerationî lias bein used at a ver * reinote î>eriout.
Thea erudest forî iii refrigeration ils fournil iii the ancient plan

of cooliiig water by evaporatioîi, tlîat is, liv cxposing water to
the niigfîl air iii sliallow purous vesse Is. Thei vessels placed on a
l>ed of st raw iii ait exl)tseil posit ion fiuled with water to be frozen
and iii the inorninig providtul the night lie clear is fouind rovered
witli iei. (Yvear 1755.)

IDr. ('ullen is the first we have ait'N. trace of whio îliseovered
that. thic evaloratioui of water couilî lw fa(ilitated liv the re-
inoviil if atrnospheric pressure, and lic intruduced a vacuum
r l jine. This apparatus was the foundation of ail the others

f . ooling off liquids by their own evaporation in vactio.
Water was invarialy <fl)oVtd for the process.
Water lias a lîoiling point of 2120 Falîr. at, atinosplîcric

pressure. A latent heat, of vapour of 966.6 and a tension of
vapour of 01623 and having su higli a boiling point it requires

avacuurn of .089 per square i tu boul ut a temperature of
32' Fahir., and cunseuc-ntly a vacunum at tic very lcast as
higli as this must he maintained to produce ice l)y the vacuum
process.

The next step we corne to is in 1777, when Nairne found

that by the introduction of suiphurie acid into a receiver for the
exhaust, the aqueous vapour could be absorbed from, the rarifed
air, and by taking advantagc of this he was enabled to con-
struct a machine whercin he got. rid of the vapour that rose
from the water, and that prevented it from formning a per-
manient atmosphere and hindering the continuity of the
eperation.

4 Attempts were made by Leslie in 1810, Valance in 1824,
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Kingsford in 1825, but Eýdinound ('arrc
freezing machine- to lie of anv commercial ;
eut of hi,; machine which W'as used ini Pari-.

-[ dIl first
i have livre a

I t conisists. of a

cylinO.er containing a charge of sulphuric acid, xnarked A.

An air pump B, so arranged that it cotuld lIe oieti ti tlie

mouth of the carafe, amI an agitator, C, w1iieh is s0 coupled to

the air pump lever that it ivill be ol)erateil iluring the working

of the pump, to keep the suiphurie acid ini the cvlinder iii

motion, and absorlîing the vapour rising fron the water; so iwiîeh

for Mr. Carre's invention.
An improved forni of Mr. Windlîauser's coumpound vacuum

and suiphuric acid macine was made in 1881, and use(t ii a

dairy in B3ayswater, London, England. It was capable of

producing twelve to fifteen tons of ice per twcnty-four liours.

In the year 1755, when Dr. Cullen was experimcnting, lie found

hy removing atmospheric pressure that tiiere werc other

li.quids which boul at low temperatures, and would evaporate

below the freezing point of water.
lu the year 1834, Jacoh) Perkîns was the first to introduce

the compression of a volatile liquid for refrigeration purposes,

and from this has sprung aIl those machines that work on com-

pression principles.
The system of absorbing heat ani thus producing cold is a

weIl-known law in physics, that is, that ail gases during the

-I
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18 THE CENTRAL RÂILWAY AND)

J>r<ftss of passing frum a liquid to a gaeous state, are hound to
al»sor> a certain ainîount of heat.

Mr. Perkin tntefl(ed to use suiphurie ether in the coin-
pressor whiic) nie 1)atenfted, but the experiments were made
witlî a Iiqui,. produred by the distillation of india rubher, but
of whiclî nothing <lefinite cati 1w learned. Lt, was the intention
of Perkitis tu t*tallism an ice factory in flie river Tlîaines,
hy putting 50111e uf these machines in barges, an(l (riving thein
liv paddles whichi were tu lx, turned by the uhlb and flow of the
t ide. The et ber machine is now obsuletî hecause of its bcing
su hîghly inflinable.

The tlîree principl)a refrigeratitîg agents are anituonia,
carbuti tlioxi(e, antd suiphur ilioxide.

Ail gases bave l>een liquified, bydrogen is une- of the tnost
difiuut gases Iu liquify, tlîis lias L evu (lotie hy Professor
Decwar, and bis experitiients show Ibat il Itoils at atnîohpberic
pressure 440' beluw zero, lie claimied it was by far the coldest
liqîiid ktoiuwu. But 1rofessor Kamerlingh O)nnes, of I.eyden,
six vars ago tiiuiîced tbat lie had liquifie1 lelium, the
inost intravtîible of ail gases, its lîoiling point is 456' below zero,
luis is astonisitgly tieur the absulute zero mark whichi is

* ~' 460' lîelow zero Falir.
* I wiIl now take ainionia gas wbîch seeins to be lthe iihost

used( for refrigerating pu~r1)oses, its boiling point at atmospheric
pressure is 28.50 beluw zero, its ebrnposition is one part nitrogen

to tbiree paurts of hydîrugen, it is easily liquified at a pressure
anvlbing al>ove inEti-y pounds per square inch, t!'s is the first
step) called the cuompressioni stde, the second steý) is tic con-
deîisiîg side where the gas circulatws through water cooled
pipes, gives off its latent beat, an(l liquefaction takes place, a
tlîird is the expansion side, wherein tue liquified gus cati re-
expaîîd, an(l perforîin its work uf c(iolitig l)y extracting lîeat
froni ils suirroiunduligs. The ab)sorption i".9('hifle consists of
a getieratur, an atialyzer reý tifier, condenser, a couler, an
abîsorber, un exelianger, ani( an amnionia pumip.

1 have here a blue print showing part of one of the first
animonia ice making machines in which aqua ammoxîja, is

j used. A, is the aqua aîiîîonia; E, is the ammonia gué going
over lu tie condenser; 0, is the weak liquor line going over
to, aI)sorb the expanded gus, and T, is the rich liquor being
pumpe1 lack to the generator. A fire was kept burning
(tie saine as a bouler) under the generator, and this drove off
ltme ammionia gas froni the water, and Up lhrough thp trays of
the analyzer, up through the gus line E. A safety valve was
plared on the top in case the pressure got too, aigh, and a pipe
led frotn il into a vessel filled with water which absor>ed thef cseaping gas. The absorption machine up.to the present fiie
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ilas had a number of inventio' added to it, steain c0ils, *ini-
vented by Stanley, are used inst ] of fire.

A separate analyzer invented by Reere ini 1867 is used. An

exchianger invented by Mort in 1870 is another attaehment.
I will now endeavour to describe how an absorption machine
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works. Theî generator ix filed with suficient aqua ammonia
to cover the steamn coils, and the water is then turned on the conl-
dlenser also on the rertifiers, the steamn being gradually turned
into the generat(>r cols. As the steain heats the aminonia in
the generator, the generator pressure, which indicates the
pressuro iii the generator, condenst r. and rectifier, wiII rise
until it reaches a point sufficiently high to conden.se the ammonia
gas in the condenser. As the gas passes throught the rectifier
on its way to the condenser, the cool water on the rectifier
chilis the gas sufficiently to separate any mioisture that it may
contain.

The dry gas passes to the condensý where it becomes
liquid, owing to the pressure and the ten, iature of the cooling
water.

This liquified gas is then allowed ,pass to the expansion
valve into the brine cooler. The pressure in the brine couler is

* lower than the condenser, and this drop in pressure causes the
animonia to expand and absorb the heat front the brine in the
couls. The method of condensing the ammonia gas and t'te
refrigeration that is produced in the brine cooler are identical
with the compression systern. To recover this gas front the
couler the weak animonia liquor that was left hehind in the
generator is drawn froîn the bottom i hrough the cols in the
exchanger tu the absorber, this weak iquor absorbs the gas inj, the absorber as it cornes front the brine cooler, and by this means

j keeps down the pressure in the coul1er, in turn this weak
liquor hy absorhing the ammonia gas forms a stroug liquor,
and is pumped back through t he exchanger into the genera-
tor.

The exchanger heats the strong liquor on its way to the
generator, and cools the weak liquor on its way from the gen-
erator to the absorb)er, and the cycle is complete. 0f course,

v the brine pump is circulating brine through the cooler, thence
through the roomns to be cooled, discharging into an overhead
tank, the purnp suction is in this tank which completes the
cycle.

In coming now to the produce in cold storage, 1 have only
time ta mention a few of them.

1 wiIl start with beef first, and ta s.iow you how we arrive
at the freezing point of an article, 1 subm-it a diagram on the
freezing of beef. The temperature of the beef was 550 Fahr.,

when put in the roorn, it drops gradually down ta 320, then 31',
then 300, at which temiperature it remains for quite a while,
we take this ta mean that 30" is the freezing point of heef, then

Beefshold ot b pied wayin sorae romsuntil thor-

nuhyfoea ti p ostc oehr e i-hpn
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and thii loose its commercial value, if by any chance flakes of
f rost should accumulate on the surface of the beef during the
process of freezing, lthrough the opening of the door and idlowing 1
the wvarîn ai- to enter, don't try to brush this frost off with the
hand, as the heat of the hand will meit, it forming a skin of ire
on the surfaoe of the meat which is flot deiirable.

Thie above aisu applies to pork, lamb, etc., it is always 1"st
to have these products eovered separately in bags or cloth of
some kind. Ail this stuif is hest fro zen in a zero temperature,
or below, provided that the animal heat is taken out in a chili
room first.

CHEESE !N COLD 'STORAGEý

There is such a variety of opinions as to what temperature
c1heese should be ke1. at in cold storage. In fact, the temper-
atures ranges from 30' to 50' Fahr.

Cheese that is kept ahove a teînperature of 50' molds
badly, the euring or ripening process is hastewi'd so much, that
had flavours are apt to injure the quality of the cheese; hy carry-
ing low temperatures this 'uring process is slowed down, and
allows the rennett which is used in the manufacture of cheese
to fulfihl its mission.

APPLES IN ('OLD SMORAGE

In storing apples, a great (leal depends ont h i)w the fruit is
grown, how it is picked, and how it is packed. The packers
seem to have got it into their heads that the more apples they
can force into a barrel the less chance of bruising thern in transit,
forgetting the faAt that by foreing the lid on they are hruising
themn and making them unfit for storage.

The great question between the apple dealer and the storage
man is the apple scald, this disemae develops in some class of
apples more than others, and 1 amrn ot prepared to say what is
the reason of it. 1 have askeed one apple expert bis opinion, and
he said keeping them too cold. another expert informed me that
it was through keeping them too hot, but my own opinion is
that the fruit has been carelessly handied, or perhaps the apples
have heen over ripe when picked thus causing a decay.

To my idea ail fruit, to he put in a cold storage should be
picked before ripe, as 1 elaim triat a low temperature, not freez-
ing, slows down the ripening process. For instance, if an apple
has to run ten days to ripen on the trees, hy being picked and
put in cold storage, this ripening process can he slowed down
to probably ten weeks, if on the other hand, the fruit is allowed
to remain on the tree and fully ripen, there is nothing to slow
down, and the fruit lnaving reached the end of its life dies and
decaym, my opinion is that this applies to ai fruits and veget-
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ables, with the exception of potatoes. 'ihese have to be f ully

ripened hefore storing, the temperature neyer being allowed

to touch freezing point,1 which would ruin themn owing to tle

moisture they contain, stored in a dark place or the eyes will

start looking out.

EGGs IN COLD 'STORAGE

M O>ne of the most difficuit things to store are eggs. To

freeze an egg is to crack the sheil; the freezing point of eggs

is 28', that is when the frost crystals appear in the inside of the

egg. I have been asked the question why should eggs be car-

ried at so low a temperature as 30'. My only explanation is,

that in freezing anything the bacteria in the article is held

perfectly stili, and so long as it is kept sol, no damage can

resuit. We cannot freeze the bacteria of an egg, but we carry

as low a temperature as safety will allow, therefore the bacteria

of the egg is less active than at a higher temperature, con-

sequendGy the egg will keep longer and corne out of storage in

better condition.
A temperature of 450 will stop incubation. Whien incubation

is taking place, the tread of the egg, whichi is situated in the

yoke, gradually moves to the side, and when it reaches the

sheil adheres to it, then the egg is what is termed " spent ".

A great deal depends on how the eggs are candled, nothing

but the best of eggs should be kept for storage.

HUMIDITY

Humidity in egg roins lias to he watelhed very closely,

as too much causes fungus to grow on the shell. The eggs

absorb this and heconies musty and rotten. If the air is too

dry the egg gives up its moisture and shrinks. To keep the

moisture down, unslacked lime is used which alworbs the

moisture from the air. The proper hurnidity point is deter-

mined by the temperature, every degree has its own humidity

point; for instance, if an egg room is carried at 28', we can have

a humidity point of 85', carried at 30' tlie humidity point

78', carried at 400 humidity point 56".
If the temperature is 28" we can have a hunîidity point of

850; this does not mean that you have 95 per cent. moisture,

if you can grasp that. It is 85 per cent. of what the air (eould

hold.

Mr. A. M. Wickens,-

If the air holds aIl the moisture it van carry the humidity

is 1000, and at different temperatures, vou get t.he different

amounts of humidity it will carry.

-u
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Mr. A. R1. Taylor,-

That is the idea. Suppose you have a temperature of 30',
viju have a hunîidity point of 780. With a temperat-ure of 40',
a hurnidity point of 760. At the point which is 40' we wiIl say
it eontains 71 grains of water. With the temaperature at 300,
and a hurnidity point of 780, il only contains 2j grains of
miïiisture'. What 1 want to show you is this; the lower the
temperature the higher the burnidit~y point, but the less mois-
ture ait hough miore per cent.

Mr. G. Baldwin,

1 think we have itened with a great deal of interest to
Mr. Taylor's paper. Il there are any questions the members
would like to ask, 1 arn sure Mr. Taylor will only he too pleamed
to answer themn.

Mr. H. H. Wilson.-

I would like to ask tbe speaker what effeet, would cold
storage have on a xion-sterile egg 1 mean an egg wbeîe
the rooser bas n( t been in the flock.

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

You wiII find ai) unfertile egg is the same as keeping ani cgg
*1 in too eold a tcrnperature in cold storage. If you keep it too

cold, you eook the yoke;. what I mean by that is the yoke
hecomes bard and the white hecomes watery. I have had an
egg that bas not been aetually frozen, but on opening it the
yoke fails out "flap," and is round like a hall, which neyer
seems to thaw out.

Mr. H. H. Wilson,-

What I had in mind-is there any advantage to he gaincd
hy keeping the rooster away from the hens?

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

1 know that the white of an egg can lieconme very watery
when unfertile, if kept too long.

Mr. P. F. Mc('artlhy,-

I would like to ask the speaker if they have ever tried
keeping the storage roo)ms below actual atmospberic pressure.
It seems; to nie tbere might be sometbing in this.
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Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

I do not recolleet of this ever having been tried. I dIo 'lot
know if it would be possible. You have got to go in an(l out

of your egg roorn so often, ss eggs are so delicate you have got

to keep your eyes open, watching the texnperature, etc. In
cold-etoriag eggs I do not think this possible. From my own

experience it is not possible to carry an egg over seven months.

The eggs laid in April, May and J une are the best eggs for cold

storage, because the weather is neither extrernely cold or

extremely warm when they go in. Take a .July or August egg

and you cannot keep it aïay length of time bertîuse the air has

begun to take hold of it and decomposition has hegun to take

place. If you get the eggs right froin the lieu they are ail
right.

As far as keeping off atmospheric pressure, I do not think

that thîs would do any good. Lt is the bacteria you want to

get hold of. When the yoke is cooked it will not thaw out
again but will remain hard.

Eggs that are slightly cracked are of course of no use for

refrigeration. They are not, however, thrown away, but are

placed in a bucket by the egg candier, one at a time until he

bas a bucketful, when they are placed in storage and frozen.

This is what is known as eggs in bulk and are sold to cake
makers.

à do not think that reducing the atmospheric pressur
would help out.

Mr. P. F. McCarthy,-

What made me ask was this. At a very low temperature
we get an unusually high baromt ter, and with a higb tempera-

ture a very low barometer. I thought it might be possible to

reduce the egg room, to atmospheric pressure, and keep it

sealed, and this would enable you to regulate your barometer
As for going in and out to observe the temperature, with the

chart arrangements they now have you can sit in your office

and stay away from your egg room. for a week and you can see

the temperature, etc.. day by day. I think it should be pos-

sible to seal your egg 'ýom if reducing the humidity would
help any.

Mr. .1. R. Taylor,-

You can very well reduce the humidity points. The

humidity points 1 gave you there were where the air will not
take on or give up moisture. 1 gave you the highest humidity
point the egg can carry. Lt is better to keep it a littie below

that. If you have a tempera&ure of 300 and al humidity point

mu

Ma

î
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of 78* do flot get it any higher. The great thing is that when
ySo have whiskers on your eggs you cannot get tbem, off.

You wilI neyer save an egg once you get fungus on it, as the
egg absorbB it.

Mr. H. H. Wilson,-

la there any advantage in setting an egg on the small end.

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

This is -. point I have heen trying to think out myseif.
Some men daiim that by setting the heavy end down the yoke
iii comfortable hecause it bas got this air chamber beneath it.
On the other hand if you met the egg with the small end down
the yoke is cramped, but nowadays time is money and if the
PU ecandier bas got to watch which end he is putting down
when he is handling them, it means a wbole lot of money.

Mr. F. CL Smith,-

lIn regard to the air chamber end of tl•e egg, if the
inside of the egg is heavier than air, would not the air rise
tu the top.

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

Tlhe air remains underneath at the thick end.

Mr. J. G. Platt,-

Tia meeting aemrs to have drifted into the discussion of
ein oold storage which seems to be one of the hardest things

to keep in refrigeration. In regard to keepmng eggs when they
have been cracked. In our country, the United States, there
wre nome of these people who paid a heavy fine for selling
those egg in bulk. It becamne quite a question how to tell
whether an egg was newly-laid, and one of our clever inventors
patented a machine to attach to the hen, and when she laid
an egthe date, etc., would be stamped on it. What 1 would

like to ask about is this-natural ice seenis to last longer than'i artificilie, in our little home refrigerators. Is there any
explanation for this?I Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

"fwhole lot depends on how the ice is made. Ice that is
N made in cana is often apt to be feathered and in that case it is
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flot so good for refrigeration. Natural ice is sawn into lock.s

consequently it is more solid.

Mr. P. F. McCarthy,-

1 would like to ask Mr. Taylor to explain the (lifference

between the oompression and the absorption systems.

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

In absorption machines we use aqua-ammonia. We emn-

ploy heat to, drive off the ammonia gas; this causes the gas to

create a pressure of, say, 150) lbs. per square inch. 'L he cooling

water causes this gas to liquefy and is ready for refrigerating
purposes.

The compressor takes the gas and compresses it to say

150 Ibo. per square inch and the cooling water liquefies the gas

and is ready for refrigeration purposes. Anhydrous atnmoflif
is used with the compression machines.

Mr. John Porter,-

1 notice Mr. Taylor states that the freezing point, of beef

is 30 degrees. 1 have always understood that it was 38. 1

would like to hear Mr. Taylor give bis authoritv for this state-
ment.

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

My authority is the How~ard Lectures which were (lelivered

in the Old Country in 1908 or thereabouts.
In my paper 1 made no mention of the cold-storing of

butter. The freezing point of butter is somnewhere between

90 and 92 degrees. This is when the butter is between oul and

a solid. Below 90 it becomes firmer and firmer. Zero is the

best temperature for butter. It is very liable to get air struck.
The colder you keep it the less liable it is to get air struck.

The sanie applies to heef having a freezing point of 30'; l)y

holding it low you are more certain of keeping it.

Mr. G. D. Bly,-

1 have istene2d with a great deal of interest to the paper,
and the discussion concerning, eggs, butter, etc. 1 think that

perhaps if we got down to the ice-making machines and away

from the eggs and butter, it would be better. I would like to

ask the speaker why in the first place they started out witli

the absorption machine then to the compression machine and

back to the absorption machine again. It seems to me it is a

-M
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good deal like the electric generator; they started out with the
alternating current, changed to the direct, and now we arc
using the alternating again.

Mr. A. IL Taylor,-

You will anderstand from the'diagram that 1 have here
(Cut No. 1.) that this only shows part of the first ice-making
machine. Thc other part of it is a simple expansion coul
placed in some uncongealable liquid. Therefore part of the
machine was on the absorption plan and the other part is a
direct expansion machine.

Mr. G. D. Bly,-

1 helieve that ini one of bhe big cold storage plants in De-
troit they are using the exhaust steam from the electric genera-4 tor in connection with their absorption machine and they areq. getting excellent economical results. I think from talking to

.4 different people that the absorption machines are coming intov. use again.

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-
I would judge tliat good resuits would be obtained with an

electric generator on an absorption machine.

M r. T. B. (Cole,-

Are there any plants that you know of lising the carbon
dioxide you spoke of.

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

1 do not know of any refrigerating plants of this kind on
land, but I understand they are used on war ships and ocean
liners. The war ships use it in hot climates in their roozns
where they carry high explosives. The Board of Trade in the
Old Country have a law regarding ammonia machines; they
must be away from the engine rooms as a burst ammonia pipe
would be likely to suffocate the men that are working in the
engine room and stoke hole. Carbon dioxide machines are
therefore more in favor as with a burst in the pipe men could
get out without much difficulty.

Mr. G. D. Bly,-

1 think that this matter has been discussed thoroughly.
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Therefore 1 take pleasure in moving that a hearty vote of thanks
he extended to Mr. Taylor.

Seeonded by Mr. P. F. MecCarthy. ('arried.

Mr. A. R. Taylor,-

1 amn only toc, pleased that you have listened so long to me.

(hairman,-

1 hope, gentlem~en, that, there will he a good turn-out at
the next meeting. Mr. L. R. Arnett, Manager, the Siche Gas
Company, will give us a paper.

The meeting adjourned at 10.20 p.m.
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